Experience sharing from previous programming period – how NGOs influence the programming
Pilot projects – Partnership I, II, III

• Connecting ministries with the experts and regional stakeholders;
• Financing coordination and capacities of NGOs for EU funds watchdog activities:
  • implementation and monitoring through introduction of participatory processes;
  • Working groups for improving calls for proposals;
  • Bringing expert knowledge;
  • Sharing regional situation;
• Official partnership with the Central coordination bureau
Pilot projects – Partnership I, II, III

Activities:

• Participatory creation of calls for proposals = survey + recommendations;
• Access to information and introduction of communication tools aimed at public/beneficiaries;
• Evaluating the efficiency of the EU funds monitoring system

Project budget: EUR 250 000 annually
Coordinator and up to 15 (NGO) experts
Biomass sustainability criteria

1. the Horizontal Principle on Sustainable Development in the Partnership agreement
2. Task force - Monitoring Committee

**Criterion 0:** Energy efficiency first

**Criterion 1:** Proof of origin of feedstock

**Criterion 2:** Transportation and distribution

**Criterion 3:** Effectiveness of wood biomass energy Conversion
Adaptation measures

Green adaptation measures water retention measures in an urbanized country

- Push from the European Commission

Experience only with concrete dams - grey infrastructure

- Not specific water plan for Slovakia

- Working groups with green solutions from NGO experts

- Participation on preparing calls for proposals
Energy efficiency and capacities

Energy efficiency of buildings
Building capacities of regional municipalities for Sustainable Energy Centres

• Conference under the auspices of the Slovak Innovation and Energy Agency
• Cooperation with the Office of the Plenipotentiary of the Government for the Development of the Civil Society
• Bringing together experts, ministries and beneficiaries
Thanks for your attention!

More information: juraj.melichar@bankwatch.org
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